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Chapel Lane, Wilmslow, Cheshire, SK9 1PR
Church Office Telephone: 01625 532600
E-Mail Address: wilmslow.urc.office@gmail.com
Web Site: www.wilmslowurc.org.uk

Wilmslow United Reformed Church
A warm welcome is given to all those who worship with us and are
friends of this community. If you normally worship elsewhere,
please give our greetings to your home Church.

Services during December 2019 & January 2020
Sunday December 1st
st

10.30am 1 Sunday in Advent Morning Worship and Toy Service led by
our Minister Revd Dr Kirsty Thorpe
4.00pm Messy Church

Sunday December 8th
10.30am 2nd Sunday in Advent Morning Worship led by our Minister

Sunday December 15th
10.30am 3rd Sunday in Advent Morning Worship with Communion led by
our Minister

Sunday December 22nd
10.30am 4th Sunday in Advent Service of Lessons and Carols
led by our Minister

Tuesday December 24th
4.00pm Stories Round the Tree
11.30pm Midnight Communion

Christmas Day December 25th
9.45 am Christmas Morning Worship led by our Minister

Sunday December 29th
10.30am Morning Worship led by Revd Tony Burnham
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Sunday January 5th
10.30am Morning Worship led by our Minister

Sunday January 12th
10.30am Morning Worship led by our Minister

Sunday January 19th
10.30am Morning Worship with Communion led by our Minister

Sunday January 26th
10.30am Morning Worship led by Alan Watson

Sunday February 2nd
10.30am Morning Worship led by our Minister

for enquiries please contact the Church Office on
wilmslow.urc.office@gmail.com or 01625 532600 Mon-Fri 10-12

Bible Readings Sundays in December
As we begin a new church year and celebrate Advent on our journey
towards Christmas our readings follow the theme of learning from the
past and understanding our roots whilst living hopefully in the present.
In the first Gospel reading Jesus tells his disciples that only the Father
knows exactly when the Son of Man will come, and, even if the light is
slow to come, it is necessary for us to stay awake and be prepared.
The second week of Advent has words of hope from Isaiah’s prophetic
voice with a call to repent, learn to depend on God and bear good fruit.
Matthew’s gospel has John the Baptist teaching that when the Lord, the
Messiah, comes, he will baptise with the Holy Spirit and fire.
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The following week we read how John the Baptist is affirmed as the
messenger, foretold by Malachi, sent to prepare the way.
On the Sunday before Christmas, we are reminded of the familiar story
when an angel tells Joseph that Mary’s child will be born of the Holy Spirit
and he is to marry Mary and name the child Jesus, meaning ‘saviour’. The
Christmas Day readings show God speaking through Jesus, the Word
made flesh, who makes us children of God. On the next Sunday Tony
Burnham will lead our worship on ‘The Christmas Story’.
On Epiphany Sunday we hear how Wise Men follow a star via Herod’s
court in Jerusalem to Bethlehem, where they present gifts to the infant
Jesus and leave ‘by another road’. The next week’s reading shows God’s
affirmation of Jesus at his baptism. The gospel for the third Sunday
includes John’s account of Jesus calling his first followers.
Our last set of readings has Matthew’s account of Jesus choosing his
disciples, fulfilling Isaiah’s prophecy that a new age will come to bring light
to everyone in darkness.
December 1st

Matthew 24: 36-44

Isaiah 2: 1-5

December 8th

Matthew 3: 1-12

Isaiah 11: 1-10

December 15th

Matthew 11: 2-11

Isaiah 35: 1-10

December 22nd

Matthew 1: 18-25

Isaiah 7: 10-16

Christmas Day

John 1: 1-14

Isaiah 52: 7-10

December 29th

Luke 2: 8-20

Isaiah 63: 7-9

January 5th

Matthew 2: 1-12

Isaiah 60: 1-6

January 12th

Matthew 3: 13-17

Isaiah 42: 1-9

January 19th

John 1: 29-42

Isaiah 49: 1-7

January 26th

Matthew 4: 12-23

Isaiah 9: 1-4

Fiona Wood
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Dear Friends,
Advent Sunday is within sight as I write so it feels timely to start thinking
about Christmas. I must fit in some shopping trips along with the
meetings, visits and other things in my diary over the next few days. I’m
not just looking for Christmas gifts, either, as we also have quite a few
family birthdays to mark in November and December. One thing that can
influence what we buy for one another is whether we will be seeing the
person we are giving the gift to face to face when we hand it over. If we
will, then we can risk buying something bigger, that would be hard to send
in the post. It also means we’ll have the pleasure – hopefully – of seeing
their delighted expression when they open our present, so reassuring us
that we’ve chosen well and given them pleasure.
Alongside present giving another familiar theme of Christmas is hearth
and home. Greetings cards often paint a romanticised picture of stockings
hung around a blazing fireplace. Meanwhile advertisements for festive
food seem to assume we will be feeding multitudes of hungry people
around our dining tables. All these messages contribute to the way our
culture portrays home as the best place to be on December 25th. Those
who can are expected to get home for the holiday and the prospect of
missing the last train or plane to do so is seen as a great loss. Of course,
there are always some folk heading in the other direction for a Christmas
cruise or a holiday in the snow, but they’re usually outnumbered by those
faithfully returning to wherever ‘home’ is.
Winning the war and being ‘home by Christmas’ was the well-meaning
but sadly misguided hope of many who took up arms against the Kaiser
when his armies invaded France and Belgium in autumn 1914. What a
hollow bit of propaganda that promise turned out to be. The war was
totally stalled and dug in all along the Western Front when Christmas Day
1914 dawned. Any hope of being home for Christmas only came true for
those the British troops who had been seriously injured and needed to be
sent back for treatment.
In our culture Christmas songs play a big part in setting the scene for the
season. Chris Rea began writing his hit song ‘Driving home for Christmas’
while stuck with his wife in her Austin Mini surrounded by heavy traffic on
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the way home to Middlesbrough from London. His recording contract had
just ended, his manager had just resigned and he only had a few pound
left, which was why he couldn’t afford the train home. With the snow
starting to fall, the traffic at a virtual stop and surrounded by miserable
looking drivers, he began to write a song: ‘Oh, I got red lights all around
but soon there’ll be a freeway, get my feet on holy ground.’ The
homecoming urge is strong as the end of December draws near and even
a sentimental popular song talks of it as standing on holy ground.
When I was in ministry in Bolton I was one of the part time chaplains at
the local hospice. It was always very moving, on a Christmas Eve afternoon,
to join with inpatients, staff and volunteers for a carol service in the
hospice lounge. Some of the patients, we all knew, would not be alive by
the end of the week. Many of them were very close to death and deeply
appreciative of the renewed hope within the story of the birth of Jesus we
shared together. For many of them, going home for Christmas had a very
particular meaning. It signified the end of their earthly journey and the
start of whatever lies beyond this life for all of us – that communion with
God and those whom we have known and loved in this life which Jesus
promises to us as life beyond death.
We may forget, amidst the pressures and pulls of our 21st century
commercial Christmas, what lies at the heart of the festival. Many around
us will be focused on things that have little or nothing to do with the real
meaning of Christmas. All the more reason for us to keep praying and
listening to God so that we can make room in our hearts for the birth of
Jesus. Many of us also use this time of year as one for supporting good
causes and charities dear to our hearts. As we give gifts to others we will
never meet, we honour the arrival of Jesus, God with us, making earth his
home.
Martin and I send you, your family and friends, our
warm Christmas greetings in the name of Jesus Christ
the Prince of Peace.

Kirsty Thorpe
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Report from the November Elders’ Meeting
Unusually for Elders we met at the earlier time of 7pm so we could meet
with Dave Fraser, Mission Mentor for the 33 URC congregations in South
Area. We had extended an invitation to him to come and talk to us and
answer questions about the way in which Missional Partnerships will work
in the future. After this important conversation, which over-ran by quite
some time, we got on with the regular agenda items.
We received news from Kirsty regarding a successful interfaith event run
by Cheshire East Council and an away day for Source which had produced
plenty of ideas for the future work of Wilmslow Youth. She gave advance
notice of an ‘Ageing Well’ event on December 2nd in the Undercroft
where those over the age of 65 will be invited to have a basic health check
and receive advice on keeping well. Kirsty will soon hold three sessions for
those interested in exploring the idea of becoming church members.
Several items of pastoral news were shared around the table. Vital renewal
of the church guttering is about to take place.
From the nomination process for the Eldership four names were given to
the meeting. These will be brought to the church meeting on Sunday
November 24th for church members’ approval. In the absence of one
person prepared to take on the role of Church Secretary, proposals were
made for covering the tasks of this role, which in the interim will be shared
between the Elders.
Steve Wood explained the new donations policy and identified the three
charities nominated by church members which November church meeting
would be asked to agree. He advised us of the updated regulations for
the independent examination of church accounts and we were pleased to
note that we already meet with the new criteria.
After a very full meeting covering a wide range of topics thanks were
expressed to Liz McGuire for her service as Church Secretary and to Ken
Wallace and Eddie Parsons for whom this was their last meeting as serving
Elders. Kirsty closed the meeting in prayer.

Trudy Shepherd
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Advent and Christmas
Advent always brings us opportunities for worship with friends old and
new in addition to our Sunday morning worship. On Saturday mornings
from December 7th to 21st at 9.30am our Advent Reflections offer three
opportunities for 30 minutes to centre ourselves on God, amidst the
general hustle and bustle of pre-Christmas activities. This year, for a
change, we will hold the reflections in the Undercroft.
On Tuesday December 10th we will host a Christmas Celebration and
Community Carols with Wilmslow High School in church at 6.30pm. Let’s
fill the church with our singing as we put our growing relationship with
the school on the map in a new way. The school band and young
musicians plus readers from the school and our church will take part,
along with Matt Williamson from Wilmslow Youth. Free tickets for this
event are available now from Anne Brander.
Churches Together in Wilmslow’s Carols at the Artisan Market take place
at 3pm on Saturday December 21st. We must be due for a dry day this
year! Please come along to swell the singing alongside the St Bart’s Silver
Band on Alderley Road by Sainsbury’s. We’re also warmly invited to join
Wilmslow Methodist Church for their Carol Service at 7.30pm on Sunday
December 22nd.

Kirsty Thorpe

Supporting Source Youthwork
Source Youthwork, the new charity which includes Wilmslow Youth, has
been going more than 8 months now. It got off the ground thanks to our
church and Life Church Wilmslow, along with outside grants. The next
stage in growing its work, alongside new applications to fresh sources of
grant making support, is to build a group of individual donors willing to
give regularly to the charity. Are you someone who wants to see this work
flourish and can give a small amount each month, (Gift Aided if you pay
tax) to help Source build its financial base? If so, please ask one of us for
more information about how to do this or find out more on the charity’s
website https://sourceyouthwork.com/support-us

Kirsty Thorpe, David Jackson, Lisa Wood, Peggy Arnell
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Fundraising – the story continues
Our very busy Fundraising team would
like you to get your 2020 diaries out
now, please, and put some dates in. On
Saturday January 11th there’s a Bingo
and Crusty Pie and Peas evening from
6.30 – just the thing to combat those
long, cold evening blues.
Then on Saturday March 7th Lady Ann
Dodd, widow of the late Sir Ken Dodd,
will come to speak about ‘My life with
Sir Ken’. Watch this space for more
details of what should be a highly entertaining insight into one of the
nation’s best loved performers.
Kirsty Thorpe

Bible Study returns
It’s amazing how talking about the Bible and relating it to what we do
today helps us all to grow spiritually. We had a very stimulating few
Wednesday evenings in the autumn, discussing ‘Love the Stranger’, a
booklet about the Bible, migration and our society.
Starting on Wednesday January 8th, at 7.30 in the church vestibule, we’ll
be looking at another Bible Society booklet, ‘Making Good Sense of the
Bible together’. It’s a short course designed to help us all discover more
about how to read the Bible well. We will explore different passages and
relate them to our own stories. The aim is to help us make sense of the
different kinds of biblical writing and discover what questions to ask about
the text so we can gain deeper understanding and knowledge.
As ever, it’s the quality of our togetherness and sharing that really makes
these 90-minute sessions so special. Please don’t worry if you can’t
commit to all six weeks of the course. It can be very good to come along,
even if you only make a few of them.
Kirsty Thorpe
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Recently Liz was asked to provide an update for South Area Pastoral
Committee about events which had taken place at Wilmslow URC. You can
read her response below, it is just a snapshot of the services and events
held in our church during October.

News article for South Area Pastoral Committee
October for Wilmslow URC was a time when the seeds, sown a few years
ago, of Ecumenism and Community Involvement began to sprout. On the
first Sunday of the month we celebrated the 6th birthday of our Messy
Church when almost 40 children, as well as their parents and grandparents
attended the craft and worship session on Sunday afternoon.
The weekend of the 12/13th October saw The Wilmslow Art Trail take place
in our Church Halls, whilst our hardworking ‘Funding the Future ‘ team
provided a constant supply of tea, coffee, homemade soup and cakes for
the artists and visitors. The artists were delighted at their welcome and the
public response and the whole weekend was a great community success.
The third Sunday saw our Harvest Festival and Parade Service when the
Church was beautifully decorated by the Guides, Brownies, Rainbows,
Cubs, Beavers and their leaders and was busy with a strong contingent of
young people. A car boot load of tinned and dried food was donated by
parents and congregation and was delivered to Rainbow Haven in East
Manchester as part of our continuing support.
On the final Sunday we hosted a Joint Service with our friends from
Wilmslow Methodist Church and Life Church Wilmslow, when the three
Ministers delivered two enlightening and uplifting conversations relating
to the theme of ‘Different, but following the same Leader’. A full church
sang three worship songs led by a singer/ guitarist from Life Church and
four more traditional hymns, one from each part of the UK, accompanied
by our organist. Singing hymns from the Four Nations was a nod to
towards the World Cup Rugby for which we also had had fundraising
breakfast viewings. The atmosphere of unity and friendship was extremely
palpable.
On the evening of Tuesday 22nd October a well attended meeting was
organised in Church to listen to the High Sheriff of Cheshire, Mr Mark
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Mitchell, in conversation about his role. Splendidly dressed in full regalia,
including his scabbard and sword, he explained that he is the Queen’s
representative for Law and Order in Cheshire which is a non political and
voluntary position. As a deeply committed Christian Mark described how
his faith influences not only the projects he chooses to support as High
Sheriff but also how he makes business decisions and sets out his
employees’ terms and conditions in his large family company. This was a
very insightful evening about faith in practice.
This outstanding growth has encouraged us to continue our efforts in the
many other areas of Mission already started at Wilmslow URC.
Liz McGuire (Church Secretary)

Church Roll
It’s time to start planning the 2020 version of the Church
Family List. Noting the requirements of GDPR we try to keep
our office records and database up to date as the year goes
by but please let us know if there are any changes to last year’s
list which we might not have heard about especially if you have
changed address, telephone number, or email. Amendments
should be in writing to the office before Dec 16th.
Sometimes people have preferences as to how they are addressed and if
you do not like what was in the listing last year, again please let us know.
If you have been worshipping with us and would like other people in the
congregation to know your address, telephone number and/or email
address please hand a note containing the information to one of the
Elders on a Sunday morning
Lastly if you have an email address which was not on last year’s list, and
which you would like to share, please let us know by sending an email to
the Church Office at wilmslow.urc.office@gmail.com
We expect to prepare the list during January so that it can be distributed
by the Elders at the end of that month.

Michael Williams for the Church Office
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The Psalms from a 21st Century Perspective
We had a sermon a few weeks ago explaining what a wonderful job the
Scots had done making the psalms rhyme and fit in with a rhythm in order
to sing them in Church. I was impressed.
I have been reading a book by Tom Wright titled, “ Finding God in the
Psalms”.
In his introduction he says, “The psalms are among the oldest poems in
the world, and they still rank with any poetry in any culture, ancient or
modern, from anywhere in the world”. A bold claim.
The book is structured around the idea that we are all creatures of space,
time and matter. In other words who, where, when and what we are? He
believes that the psalms help us understand the answers to the questions.
We do remember many of the lines of the psalms:
The Lord is my Shepherd
The Lord is my light and my salvation
How lovely are thy dwellings
By the rivers of Babylon
The heavens are telling the glory of God
Many of these lines have been set to music we still sing today.
Tom Wright reads from the psalms every day during his personal
devotions. If we were challenged to read a psalm a day perhaps few of us
would eventually reach number 150.
He reminds us that this was the hymn book of Jesus. That Jerusalem and
the Temple were where the Jews believed that their God was especially
present. Today we can think of how Jesus and his Spirit have become our
Jerusalem and Temple as we read the psalms.
At the end of the book he recalls how he found it difficult to think of a
birthday present for his Father who was to celebrate his 91st birthday and
not very well. He came up with a very different idea. His father had been
a life long church goer involved in all the activities we are. He chose psalm
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91 and re wrote it in such a way that the first letter of every line made up
the phrase:
“HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO YOU DAD”
His father died three weeks later and on his bedside table was a framed
copy of the birthday present his son had produced for him.
To read the version of psalm 91 Tom Wright wrote for his dad you will
have to buy the book. “FINDING GOD IN THE PSALMS”

Marshal Wood

Mid-week Reflections 2020 Dates
Mid week reflections are held in Room A on the 2nd Wednesday of each
month. They start at 11:45am & last about half an hour. They are informal
and everyone is welcome. Coffee and chat available if you arrive early.
January 8th, February 12th, March 11th, April 8th, May 13th, June 10th, July 8th,
August 12th, September 9th, October 14th, November 11th, December 9th

Excellent Brass Band Evening

An excellent evening was had on 23rd November at the Dinner and Brass
Band Evening as part of the church’s 175th anniversary. The hall looked
beautiful, the food was delicious, the conductor was very entertaining and
the band played brilliantly. We were entertained by, among others a boy
in the lower 6th at Chethams and a final year student studying at the
RNCM. Thank you to all the organisers and performers and those who
ventured out on a wet November evening to support the event. Editor
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The Future at Oasis
Victoria Armstrong, who leads
the work at Oasis in Gorton,
invited Alan Parfett, Jack
McKelvey, Richard and myself to
visit the site to see the progress
they are making. It was
necessary to wear hard hats and
high vis jackets to tour the
building in its current state.
Three years ago the council
offered Oasis the land for £2.
Today there are 26 new semidetached houses completed
and the new Oasis centre opens
in February next year. The sale of
the houses has provided some of the funding to build the new centre.
The new centre will offer up to
200 people a free breakfast and
lunch each day of the week. In
addition there will be a drop in
health centre with GP, nurse and
dentist services. The Education
Centre will provide help to so
many of their clients who need
tailored education programmes
to help them overcome their
problems and look after
themselves in the way we take
for granted.
During this year in a four month
period they supported 350 clients (209 being new people). Dealt with 1220
separate crisis issues. Supported 107 people in their education
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programme and 156 used their work club. Thirteen people found
employment through the work club.
Victoria is currently
advising 6 new Oasis
Centres
in
similar
environments
to
Gorton. They have a
very different view of
church growth. At the
moment they have
around 50 attending
worship. When that
Artist’s impression of the centre from the Oasis website
number reaches 60
they will look to start another church. They believe that Community
Churches work much more effectively when every member is known very
well and can support each other in the work they do.
Alan and Pat have supported
Oasis over many years. As we left
I asked Victoria if she would write
a couple of sentences for this
article. Here is what she sent me:
“We are at a very exciting stage in
the story of Oasis and I thank God
for the financial support and
wisdom Alan Parfett has given
Oasis over so many years. It has
been such a delight getting to
know Alan and Pat as I have
journeyed the past 20 years
supporting and encouraging the
most vulnerable and isolated in
our
East
Manchester
communities”. Victoria Armstrong Founder and EO of the Oasis Centre.

Marshal Wood
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Musical Dates for Your Diary
The Barnby Choir 8th Dec
The Barnby Choir are very much looking forward to performing Handel’s
Messiah in church on Sunday 8th December at 7.30pm. This concert will
he conducted by Lloyd Buck and accompanied by Musica Nova.
Tickets £12 and £10 (Concessions) available in advance from Anne or
Doug Macdonald 07810 517464 or 01625 526065. Book early to avoid
disappointment.

Anne Macdonald
Sunday 15 December: Vivaldi Four Seasons, Lindow Ensemble
The Lindow Ensemble will perform a varied programme including The Four
Seasons by Vivaldi at 3.30pm in Wilmslow United Reformed Church,
Chapel Lane, Wilmslow, SK9 1PR. The programme also features a new
piece by a local composer, Adrienne Spilsbury. Admission is free and there
will be a retiring collection, the proceeds of which will go to Cancer
Research UK.
The ensemble consists of only twelve players
and is directed from the violin by Steven
Wilkie, who will be the soloist in the Vivaldi.
Its members are full-time professional
musicians, students at the Royal Northern
College of Music and good amateur players.
Steven Wilkie was a prize-winning student of
Yossi Zivoni at the RNCM and plays with
many leading orchestras, including the Halle,
BBC Philharmonic, RLPO, Philharmonia and
Steve Wilkie
Scottish Chamber Orchestra.
His solo appearances include the
Mendelssohn, Bruch, Brahms, Beethoven, Dvorak and Prokofiev concertos.
He is a senior tutor in violin at the RNCM and plays on an instrument made
by Nicola Gagliano in 1765.

Cliff Crewe
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Transition Wilmslow Repair Café
Following the success of their first Repair Café in October, Transition
Wilmslow are hosting another one on 18th January, this time in our church
halls.

Ken Wallace, on behalf of Transition Wilmslow.
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Church Flowers – Thanks and Donations Please
We are grateful to all members and friends,
who donate the money to provide our flowers
in Church week by week and also those who
arrange them in Church and distribute them
after the service.
We are always pleased to receive offers of donations and or help
with the display and distribution. If you would like to provide the
flowers for church it is very simple, all you need to do is give £30£40, the flower team will do the rest.
If you can help please speak to me soon, as I shall be preparing the
list for the first six months of 2020. Thank you.
Gwenda Banwell

Messy Church
Everyonlowe is Welcome
4-6pm in Wilmslow URC Halls, Chapel Lane. Upcoming dates are:
1st Dec 2019, 2nd Feb 2020
messychurchwilmslow@gmail.com or 01625 532600 or just turn up.
Please bring a picnic tea – drinks are provided.
Different theme & activities each month. Children must be accompanied.

Ten-pin bowling
Our bi-annual ten-pin bowling
event is being arranged and will
take place on New Year’s Eve
Tuesday December 31st, please
speak to Cliff or Pat Crewe if you
are interested. All ages welcome.
Cliff and Pat Crewe
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The Fundraising Team
The World Cup Rugby events on the
big screen raised an amazing around
£600 and have been a wonderful
opportunity for fellowship. Thank you
to all the organisers and supporters.

£2 Jam Jars
Thanks to all those collecting £2 coins in jam jars.
The new total stands at £3,414.13 (including gift aid)

Communion Sunday - Rainbow Haven Contributions
On communion Sundays, December 15th and January 19th, if
you would like to, please bring non-perishable foods or
toiletries for Rainbow Haven. Donations may be put in the box in the
vestibule at any time and will be added to those donated after
communion Sunday. Please note Rainbow Haven are NOT taking clothing,
bedding, linen, china, buggies or large toys until further notice as there is
no space to store them. Thanks.

Val Lane
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Book Club
On Monday, Nov 11th we discussed ‘Birdcage Walk’ which
was the last novel written by Helen Dunmore. This clearly
written tale of a young woman, Lizzie Fawkes, who was
brought up in many different places by her author mother,
was influenced in childhood by ideas of social change. She
became the second wife of John Diner Tredevant, a
property developer who abhorred any form of radicalism,
believing the outcome was invariably bloodshed as evidenced by the 1792
French Revolution. As Lizzie became more uneasy, John became more
coercive. The book developed into an anxious and exciting page-turner.
We enjoyed the novel almost as much as “The Siege” another Helen
Dunmore book, one of our earlier reads.
Lesley Simpson
At the following meeting on Monday, Jan 13th 2020 we
will discuss ‘Little Women’ by Louisa May Alcott.
Louisa’s novel was written in 1886, it is the story of four
sisters, Meg, Jo, Beth and Amy growing up during the
American civil war. It follows the life, loves and tribulations
of family life during the absence of their Father.
The book is semi-autobiographical as the author based
the story on her own family as she too had three sisters. In 2003 Little
Women was voted number 18 in the big read survey of the British public
by the BBC to determine the nation’s best loved novel.
On Mon, March 9th we will discuss ‘The Second Sleep’ by Richard Harris.
All welcome whether you have read the book or not.

Pat Crewe

Film Club
Film Club takes place at the Methodist Church on
Water Lane on the 2nd Sunday of each month. 7.3010pm. Please contact the Church office for details.
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Wilmslow Wells for Africa
Thank you very much - Souperday raised £1560. At our AGM two stories
were relayed to us, one from Kenya and the other from Uganda, outlining
the difference these water projects make to people's lives. We are passing
on their thanks to you, as without your continued support we would not
be able to fund the projects.

Jenny Gibbs on behalf of Wilmslow Wells for Africa

Christmas Services Leaflet Delivery
Please help spread Christmas Cheer and distribute
Churches Together in Wilmslow Christmas Services leaflets.
Sign up lists will be in church on Sunday 1st December. Leaflets will then
be available to distributors on Sunday 8th December.
Many thanks

Carolynne Powell

Church Diary – Weekly Recurring Events
For a full list please visit our website https://wilmslowurc.org.uk/
Mondays

- The Undercroft Café 10-12 – everyone welcome
-‘In Together’ Dementia Café at Methodists 2-4pm
Tuesdays
- The Undercroft Café 10-12 – everyone welcome
- Indoor bowls
Wednesdays - The Undercroft Café 10-12 – everyone welcome
- Luncheon Club 12:30pm (by prior arrangement)
Thursdays
- Ladies Badminton 10am start
- Thursday Tots 2-4pm
- Badminton. Junior 6:30-7:30 Adult 7:30 start
Fridays
- Gardening Team (am)
To book space email bookings@wilmslowurc.org.uk or ring office
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Church Diary
December 2019
Dec 1st
4.00pm
Dec 2nd
12.00pm
Dec 2nd
7.00pm
rd
Dec 3
7.00pm
th
Dec 7
9.30am
Dec 9th
4.30pm
Dec 10th
6.30pm
th
Dec 11
11.45am
th
Dec 12
2.00pm
th
Dec 14
9.30am
Dec 21st
9.30am
th
Dec 24
4.00pm
January 2020
Jan 6th
2.00pm
Jan 6th
7.30pm
th
Jan 8
11.45am
th
Jan 8
7:30pm
th
Jan 11
6.30pm
th
Jan 13
2.00pm
7.30pm
th
Jan 15
7.30pm
th
Jan 20
2.00pm

Messy Church
12 for 12.30pm Monday Fellowship, Christmas Lunch
Fundraising Team Meeting
Modern Believers – Church Vestibule
Advent Reflections in the Undercroft
Source Trustees, Undercroft
WHS Community Carols in Church
Midweek Reflections – Room A
Thursday Tots – Christmas Party
Advent Reflections in the Undercroft
Advent Reflections in the Undercroft
Stories Around the Christmas Tree, Church
Monday Fellowship, Mrs Pankhurst & the Suffragettes,
Elders Meeting, Church Vestibule
Mid-week Reflections, Room A
Bible Study
Pie and Bingo Evening
Book Club
Outreach Team Mtg
Bible Study, Church Vestibule
Monday Fellowship – A Surprising Person from my
Autograph Book, David Jenkins

nd

Jan 22
7.30pm
th
Jan 27
2.00pm
th
Jan 29
7.30pm
February 2020
Feb 2nd
4.00pm
rd
Feb 3
2.00pm
rd
Feb 3
7.30pm

Bible Study, Church Vestibule
Property Team, Church Vestibule
Bible Study, Church Vestibule
Messy Church
Monday Fellowship – Aeroplane Wing Walker,
Elders Meeting, Church Vestibule

Email copy for the Feb 2020 edition by Fri 10th Jan 2020
to Juliet and Trudy at wilmslowurc.newsletter@yahoo.co.uk
The Newsletter will be available on 23
Sun 26th January 2020

